AF sets tighter rules for Military Tuition Assistance (MiITA)

- All Schools accepting MiITA must sign the DoD MOU before they can accept MiITA. Students are advised that before registering for classes to ensure your school has signed the DoD MOU.
- You must apply for MiITA before class starts via the AF Virtual Ed Ctr!
- * MiITA can only be for approved degree plans to include CCAF
- * MiITA can only be approved degree plan on file before MiITA will be approved.
- * If you have never used MiITA, you are required to have an initial TA briefing, we satisfy this with our College 101 briefing (1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month 0900 in the Education Center).
- * Approval of MiITA requires you maintain acceptable GPA.
  - * 2.0 GPA minimum for Undergraduate coursework
  - * 3.0 GPA minimum for Graduate coursework

NEW—Education Track for transitioning Airmen
Something new for those separating or retiring from the Air Force. You know about TAP, the Transition Assistance Program offered by the Airman Family Readiness Center to help airmen ease into civilian life. Now there will be an 2-day “Education Track” following the 5-day AFRC TAP.

If you are leaving the Air Force and headed for college… the Education Track is for you. It is a two-day seminar that cover everything you need before heading to college – some topics are: financial aid, applying for college, choosing a major, choosing a college – and much more. The first Education Track will be 16 - 17 July.

Testing Information (Test location is upstairs in building 422)
Did you know that the Education Center offers the following exams.

- ACT/SAT: Scheduled as needed for airmen applying for officer programs
- PME:
  - SNCO Course 14
  - ACSC Course 30
  - Air War College Course 42
- FAA Testing - we offer all FAA exams - members must have FAA approval prior to scheduling their FAA exam
- Defense Language Testing
- Pearson Vue
- Master Resiliency Training

Test score results would be available in approximately 2 weeks.

Upcoming Events:

Information Tables:
- Tues, 4 Jun - Bowling Center
- Tues, 18 Jun - Gateway Dining Facility
- Mon, 1 Jul - North Side Fitness Ctr
- Tues, 16 Jul - Galaxy Club
- Tues, 6 Aug - Post Office
- Tues, 20 Aug - Bxtra
- Tues, 3 Sep - Subway
- Tues, 17 Sep - Bowling Center

Education Week: Preparing for the Fall 2013 Term
- Mon, 29 Jul - Kick off with College 101 @ Ed Ctr
- Tues, 30 Jul - Outreach at RAFM Commissary
- Wed, 31 Jul - Lunch and Learn @ Ed Ctr
- Thur, 01 Aug - Outreach at Bxtra
- Fri, 02 Aug - Free Hot dogs/Hamburgers @ Ed Ctr

The Education Center and on base schools would be happy to set up an information table or hold an informative briefing at your next squadron briefing or event. Contact Education Center at 238-2350.

EDUCATION QUOTE OF THE TERM:

“If you think education is expensive—try ignorance” — Derek Bok
Military Testing (Building 436)

WAPS Testing (Building 436 / Room 218)

Open Hours Mon - Fri: 07:30 - 16:30
Office maybe closed during these hours due to testing.

* Test Control Officer (TCO): 01638 54 7093 (DSN: 238-7093)
* Test Examiner (TE): 01638 54 5288 (DSN: 238 5288)
* E-mail: 100fss.fsdemilitarytesting@us.af.mil

Services/Exams Provided (Air Force members must be on-time and in uniform)

1. **WAPS**: (WAPS testing is in building 436 / Room 218)
2. **AFCT**: (AFCT testing in the Education Annex Building 422 Upstairs)
3. **AFOQT**: (AFOQT testing is in building 436 / Room 218)
4. **ASVAB**: (ASVAB testing in the Education Annex Building 422 Upstairs)
5. **EDPT**: (EDPT testing is in building 436 / Room 218)
6. **TBAS**: (TBAS testing is in building 436 downstairs / Room 151)
Career Develop Course Testing:

Testing scheduled through Unit Education and Training Manager (UETM)
Building 422
Tuesdays – 08:30 and 13:00 Hours – CDC E-Exam Testing
Fridays – 08:30 – CDC E-Exam Testing
Fridays – 13:00 – CDC Paper Based Testing

Air Force Training Course (AFTC)

Mandatory course for Supervisors and Trainers documenting Air Force Training Records.

1st Thursday of the month, Bldg 436, 100 FSS Training Room
08:00 – AFTC – Training Business Area (TBA) focused class
12:30 – AFTC – Air Force Training Record (AFTR) focused class

See your Unit Training Manager to sign up for the course

Job Site Training (JST) – Course Testing

Testing scheduled through Unit Education and Training Manager (UETM).

Testing is by appointment in the Base Training Office

JST Testing provided for completion of ADLS courses to include

- ATC Craftsman
- Command Post Craftsman
- Airfield Management Craftsman
- Material Management Craftsman
- Vehicle Management Craftsman
- Munitions Craftsman
- Hazardous Materials Preparer
- Hazardous Materials Inspector

Satellite Training Courses

- Numerous Air Force Institute of Technology and other official providers of various profession training courses are available through the Defense Education and Training Network (DETN).
- Course are registered and broadcasted to our Satellite Classroom in building 422.
- Course are interactive with two-way communication to the course provider.
- Save precious TDY to School dollars while receiving the same level of classroom instruction

See the DETN website for the courses available http://detn.govdl.org/registration/index.cfm

Choose a Course by Source:

Medical Interagency Satellite Training (MIST)
AFIT Civil Engineer
Air Technology Network
Other Government Agencies

Choose a Course by Field:

Aircraft Handling and Operations
Civil Engineering
Emergency Management
History
Information Management
Information Protection
IRS
Law
Medicine
Personnel
Professional Military Education
Visual Media
The on-base contracted schools offer Certificates, Associates, Bachelors, and Masters degree programs, depending on the institution.

These schools are available to you locally offering face-to-face and online classes.

Located in the Education Center and Training Annex in Buildings 440 & 422, office hours vary depending upon the college or university.

Did you know?
ERAU offers a variety of degree programs and certificates in the aviation industry!

The Master of Aeronautical Science allows you to choose a specialization that will tailor your degree to your goals! Courses for this degree are offered locally and online five terms per year. For more information about this degree program, or any others, feel free to contact our office!

Office Location: Bldg. 440
Office hours: Mon-Fri 0800-1630
DSN: 238-3185
Comm: 044(0)1638-54-3185
Email: mildenhall@erau.edu

Register for Summer 2013 on-site and online classes, starting 20 May. Travel and learn with our field study program: http://www.ed.umuc.edu/undergrad/field-study/index.html

For details on face-to-face classes at Mildenhall and to view hundreds of online classes, go to www.ed.umuc.edu.

Stay connected and “Like” us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/UMUCEuropeUnitedKingdom

Visit us at Bldg. 440 on RAF Mildenhall
Office hours: Mon-Fri, 0800-1700
DSN 238-4173 CIV 01638-54-4173
mildenhall-europe@umuc.edu

your career matters.
your degree should matter too.

- Master of Arts in International Relations
- Master of Human Relations
- Graduate Certificates (12 credits)
  * Helping Skills in Human Relations
  * Human Resource Diversity & Development

Ready to take the lead? We have what you need.
- Choose from online classes or our six-day condensed Face-to-Face format that gives you chance to finish a class in just one week!
- You can start at any time & take courses in any order
- We do not require Entrance Exams
- Finish your degree in just 16-24 months

For more information, visit www.goOU.ou.edu
Contact Laura Ward at apmildenhall@ou.edu, DSN: 238-4172

University of Phoenix®

- Master of Business Administration
- Master of Arts in Education
  - Elementary Teacher Education
  - Secondary Teacher Education
  - Teacher Leadership
  - Adult Education & Training

Learn more about our available programs by attending one of our upcoming information sessions!

Tuesdays, Jun 11, Aug 13, and Sept 10
11:00 - 12:00 or 16:00 - 17:00

For more information, contact Christy Kenady at: Building 422, 2nd Floor
DSN: 238-5805 CIV: 01638-71-8770
Mildenhall.Campus@phoenix.edu
Meet your local enrollment resource!

Hi there! I’m Christy Kenady, your local military enrollment advisor for University of Phoenix located at RAF Mildenhall. University of Phoenix is a great resource of information to help you on your path of career progression. We provide a number of tools such as our Career Interest Profiler and Job Market Research Tool to help you learn about careers and future jobs that might interest you. We can also help provide you with the skills and knowledge needed to get the career of your dreams. Come speak with me about your educational and career-oriented goals and I can help provide you with great information to get you started.

For more information about University of Phoenix, please visit our website at phoenix.edu and click on some of fantastic resources including our Phoenix Career Services website which includes our Career Interest Profiler and Job Market Research Tool.

Feel free to give me a call or schedule an appointment with me to learn more. DSN: 238-5805  CIV: 01638-71-8770  Email: Mildenhall.Campus@phoenix.edu

Info Meetings

Monthly informational meetings are held in the University of Phoenix office the second Tuesday of every month. Two session times are available for you to choose from. These sessions answer questions about the available programs offered here at RAF Mildenhall and are the perfect time to have any questions answered. Attendees who commit to enroll at their session will have their $45 application fee waived.

Upcoming dates:
Tuesday, June 11  Tuesday, August 13
Tuesday, July 9  Tuesday, September 10

Session Times:
11 am – 12 pm and 4 pm – 5 pm

Location:
Building 422, 2nd Floor, RAF Mildenhall
Which format works best for you?

University of Phoenix programs are available both in online and face-to-face formats.

**Online:** Courses start every Tuesday and makes it easy for your schedule to do your course work on your time.

**Ground face-to-face:** Classes meet one night a week for four hours and are run by a pre-set cohort schedule that lines up your classes from start to finish.

**FlexNet:** Our hybrid online and face-to-face classes that meet the first and last course face-to-face, but classes in between are conducted through our online format. Schedules are set up in a cohort group that line up your classes from start to finish.

Learn more about these different formats to find out which will work best for you and your schedule. Contact your local Military Enrollment Advisor for more information at DSN: 238-5805 or Mildenhall.Campus@phoenix.edu.

**Upcoming start dates**

**Master of Business Administration (MBA)**

**FlexNet:**
- July 24, 2013 – RAF Lakenheath *Application deadline: July 3*
- September 10, 2013 – RAF Mildenhall *Application deadline: August 19*

**Master of Arts in Education (MAED) – Adult Education & Training**

**FlexNet:**
- August 22, 2013 – RAF Lakenheath *Application deadline: July 31*

For more information on these upcoming start dates and how to begin completing your application, contact your local Military Enrollment Advisor at DSN: 238-5805 or Mildenhall.Campus@phoenix.edu.

Interested in face-to-face classes with one of our other available programs? Speak with your local Military Enrollment advisor for more information.
Hello from your UMUC Mildenhall team!

Meet your onsite Field Representatives, LaTreese Phillips (far left), and Stacey Mejia (far right). Also, meet your onsite Academic Advisor for the United Kingdom, Keri Martell (middle). We are here to assist you with all of your academic needs and point you in the best direction on how to progress towards your academic goals. Feel free to stop by just to say hello and introduce yourself or ask us any questions that have been on your mind. You can also make an appointment to meet with Keri, who is available at Mildenhall on Tuesdays and Thursdays.

We are a team interested in your success and ready to partner with you as you seek out and complete programs for academic and professional advancement. Please ask us about UMUC scholarships, the AU-ABC program, credit by exam, experiential learning credit and credit from industry certifications. UMUC offers all of the classes required for students to complete their CCAF, either onsite or online. These classes also fill degree requirements for various UMUC majors and specializations, so the effort you make in reaching Air Force goals can also serve your own goals simultaneously.

UMUC is leading provider of education for the U.S. military and the largest public university in the nation. Whether you’re seeking a program that will support your professional experience or are planning for diverse post-military opportunities, UMUC offers a range of studies that can advance you in your personal goals. We invite you to spend some time with us exploring which degrees help you reach your targets.
Now enrolling for Summer 2013 courses!

AVAILABLE AT MILDENHALL:
- Master of Arts in International Relations
- Master of Human Relations
- Graduate Certificates (12 credits)
  - Helping Skills in Human Relations
  - Human Resource Diversity & Development

QUESTIONS? CONTACT:
Laura Ward
Mildenhall Site Director
apmildenhall@ou.edu
DSN: 238-4172
Comm: 01638 544172
Hours: 0830-1430
Bldg 422

June 25-30, 2013 @ Lakenheath
HR 5023: Research in Human Relations
HR and IR Core Class (Research)
Dr. Eddie Smith
Add/Drop Deadline: May 27, 2013

July 23-28, 2013 @ Lakenheath
ECON 5853: World Economic Development
IR Core Class - Economics and Business
Dr. Aparna Mitra
Add/Drop Deadline: June 24, 2013

July 16-21, 2013 @ Mildenhall
HR 5453: Ethical Issues in Human Relations Counseling
HR Elective & Helping Skills Certificate Core
Dr. Chad Johnson
Add/Drop Deadline: June 17, 2013

Aug 13-18, 2013 @ Mildenhall
HR 5703: International Human Relations
IR Core - Culture & Communication/ HR Elective
Dr. Zemarie Deacon
Add/Drop Deadline: July 15, 2013

For a complete Summer course listing including Online Courses visit: goOU.ou.edu

The University of Oklahoma can provide you with the education you need to be competitive in today’s job market.
HR 5703-220: International Human Relations

August 13-18, 2013 @ RAF Mildenhall

We will explore the meaning of being a Human Relations professional in an increasingly globalized world, including the role of human relations in addressing issues such as warfare, terrorism, gender discrimination, international issues affecting children, and definitions of and the protection of human rights.

Dr. Zemarie Deacon
HR Elective / IR Core - Culture & Communication
Add/Drop Deadline: 15 July 2013

For a complete Summer course listing including Online Courses visit: goOU.ou.edu

The University of Oklahoma can provide you with the education you need to be competitive in today’s job market.

The University of Oklahoma is an equal opportunity institution. Printed and distributed at no cost to Oklahoma taxpayers.
Saturday, May 18th 2013 was an important milestone for several of our students here at Embry-Riddle. Our annual graduation ceremony was held at Speyer Technik Museum, in Speyer Germany. We would like to give a special congratulations to the 2013 Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University Alumni!

Congratulations to our Graduates!

RAF Lakenheath Break Room Grand Opening!

Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University sponsored the renovation and make-over of the Bldg. 1215 break room. On Thursday, June 6th 2013, the break room official opening ceremony took place to

Special points of interest:

- Stop by our office or call to make an appointment for Degree Mapping! Students will receive an Embry-Riddle water tumbler for having a degree map done!
- Next local term for graduate & undergraduate students begins August 12th, 2013. Stop by our office to learn more about upcoming classes!

With our graduates in the front row, Dr. John Watret, Chancellor of ERAU - Worldwide, Dr. Franz Rosenhammer, Keynote Speaker Thilo Schmidt, Europe Region Dean William.
We offer Vocational/Technical programs in Early Childhood Education, Criminal Justice, Fire Technology, Hospitality Management, Legal Assistance and Applied Management.

We currently offer **Face-to-Face classes** in Early Childhood, Criminal Justice, and Fire Technology.

We are always looking for instructors! Contact us for more information.

We offer face to face classes each term on both Lakenheath and Mildenhall, with a total of five terms a year.

**Online Courses** start once a month all year long. Registration for online courses ends two weeks prior to the class start date. Degree plans and schedules can be found online at

[www.online.ctcd.edu](http://www.online.ctcd.edu)

**Our Microsoft Certified Information Technology Professional Server Administrator** Preparation Program allows students the opportunity to prepare for Windows Server 2008 Administration AND gain 20 college credits. These courses include Network +, Security +, Network Administration, Internet/Intranet Server, Implementing and Supporting Servers, and Client Operating Systems (Windows 7).

Please contact your local Field Representative for more detailed information or to register:

Stephanie Serrato

RAF Mildenhall Field Representative

DSN: 238-3473  Civilian: 01638 54 3473

Email: [mildenhall@europe.ctcd.edu](mailto:mildenhall@europe.ctcd.edu)

*Find CTC online at [www.europe.ctcd.edu](http://www.europe.ctcd.edu)*